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Abstract 22	  
By enforcing specific pollinator interactions, Aquilegia petal nectar spurs maintain 23	  
reproductive isolation between species. Spur development is the result of three-24	  
dimensional elaboration from a comparatively two-dimensional primordium. Initiated by 25	  
localized, oriented cell divisions surrounding the incipient nectary, this process creates a 26	  
pouch that is extended by anisotropic cell elongation. We hypothesized that the 27	  
development of this evolutionary novelty could be promoted by non-mutually exclusive 28	  
factors, including (1) prolonged, KNOX-dependent cell fate indeterminacy, (2) localized 29	  
organ sculpting, and/or (3) redeployment of hormone signaling modules. Using cell 30	  
division markers to guide transcriptome analysis of microdissected spur tissue, we 31	  
present candidate mechanisms underlying spur outgrowth. We see dynamic expression of 32	  
factors controlling cell proliferation and hormone signaling, but no evidence of 33	  
contribution from indeterminacy factors. Transcriptome dynamics point to a novel 34	  
recruitment event in which auxin-related factors that normally function at the organ 35	  
margin were co-opted to this central structure. Functional perturbation of the transition 36	  
between cell division and expansion reveals an unexpected asymmetric component of 37	  
spur development. These findings indicate that the production of this 3D form is an 38	  
example of organ sculpting via localized cell division with novel contributions from 39	  
hormone signaling, rather than a product of prolonged indeterminacy. 40	  
 41	  
Keywords: Organ shape, TCP4, virus-induced gene silencing, hormones, gene 42	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Background 44	  
Plant developmental studies commonly focus on organ identity. However, the most 45	  
variable aspects of morphology relate to organ elaboration, a broad class of features 46	  
downstream of organ identity that include organ fusion, color, shape and other structural 47	  
elaborations. We have learned a great deal about the genetic basis of complex lateral 48	  
organ shape from studies of leaves, but the adaptive significance of leaf shape diversity is 49	  
often difficult to quantify [1]. On the contrary, variation in petal elaboration has clear 50	  
adaptive significance linked to pollinator interactions: for example petals display UV 51	  
pollinator guides, provide landing platforms, create nectar tubes, and mimic female 52	  
pollinators. All these features are thought to coevolve rapidly with pollinators (reviewed 53	  
[2]).  54	  
 55	  
Petal nectar spurs are a clear example of extreme petal shape modification and appear 56	  
to contribute to high speciation rates in the New World clade of the genus Aquilegia [3, 57	  
4]. In Aquilegia, punctuated evolution of longer spur lengths correlates with shifts to 58	  
pollinators possessing longer tongues [5, 6]. Early hypotheses suggested that these spurs 59	  
are produced by activity of ‘meristematic knobs’ flanking the petal attachment point [7, 60	  
8]. On the contrary, a recent study tracking HISTONE4 expression demonstrated that cell 61	  
divisions are not localized to the attachment point [9]. Instead, the spur develops in two 62	  
distinct developmental phases: early cell divisions become concentrated in the area 63	  
surrounding the nascent spur, producing a nectary cup (Phase I, figure 1a). These 64	  
divisions cease when the spur is still a small fraction of its final length, meaning that 65	  
highly oriented cell elongation drives the majority of spur growth (Phase II). Variation in 66	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this second phase, involving anisotropic cell elongation, is the basis for diversity in spur 67	  
length across the genus [9]. 68	  
 69	  
With this framework, we ask the following question: what developmental modules 70	  
underlie the early phase of spur formation? If we focus just on Phase I, in which cell 71	  
divisions localize to a specific region, the question centers on how two factors – 1) spatial 72	  
control of the transition from cell division to expansion and 2) patterned orientation of 73	  
new cell walls - direct three-dimensional organ sculpting. One attractive hypothesis is 74	  
that maintenance of indeterminacy may contribute to petal spur development. Candidate 75	  
genes for this mechanism include the type I KNOX gene SHOOTMERISTEMLESS 76	  
(STM). Many homologs of STM play critical roles in the maintenance of the shoot apical 77	  
meristem (SAM) by promoting cell division and suppressing differentiation [10]. 78	  
Additionally, in taxa with compound leaves these genes play similar roles in prolonging 79	  
indeterminate growth [11]. Two Antirrhinum mutants that develop spur-like structures 80	  
were found to be caused by ectopic expression of homologs of the Arabidopsis STM [12].  81	  
Recently, an investigation of the closely related, spurred genus Linaria found that the 82	  
KNOX orthologs are expressed in petals, including the spur-producing ventral petal [13]. 83	  
These findings suggest a model that places petal nectar spurs within the context of a 84	  
broad spectrum of complex lateral organs that use KNOX genes to maintain 85	  
indeterminacy in order to produce leaflets, lobes and even adventitious meristems 86	  
(reviewed [14, 15]). While our previous study ruled out the existence of conspicuous 87	  
“meristematic knobs”, it is still possible that KNOX genes are involved in nascent spur 88	  
formation, and promote a mechanism involving cell fate indeterminacy.  89	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 90	  
Alternatively, it is possible that genes controlling the late transition between cell 91	  
proliferation and expansion could generate the extreme curvature of the petal spur 92	  
without any contributions from the KNOX genes. In both simple and complex lateral 93	  
organs, interacting genetic modules have been described that regulate laminar curvature 94	  
(reviewed [16]). The localization of cell division-promoting proteins, such as the 95	  
GROWTH-REGULATING FACTORS (GRFs) and their interacting co-factors the GIFs, 96	  
becomes delimited by division-repressing loci, including members of the TEOSINTE 97	  
BRANCHED/CYCLOIDEA/PCF (TCP) transcription factor family. Broadly, these 98	  
pathways govern the localization and timing of cell divisions as well as the subsequent 99	  
pattern and orientation of cell elongation. The misregulation of either cell division or cell 100	  
expansion results in curled, wrinkled or ruffled laminae (e.g., [17-19]). Theoretically, the 101	  
observed localization of cell divisions in the nascent petal spur [9] could be sufficient to 102	  
create the outpocketing of the spur cup from the lamina [20]. So, could spur development 103	  
be simply due to localized expression of genes that promote cell division in petals?  104	  
 105	  
The broad goal of this study is to identify developmental modules associated with the 106	  
localized cell divisions seen in the Aquilegia spur during its initial outpocketing. We use 107	  
tissue dissection combined with RNA-seq to identify a number of candidate pathways. 108	  
We do not detect any contribution from indeterminacy factors such as the type I KNOX 109	  
transcription factors, but present both expression and functional evidence that localized 110	  
tissue sculpting plays a critical role. Further, strong evidence for the relocalization of 111	  
many auxin signaling-related factors suggests a novel role for this hormone in spur 112	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development. Together, these findings indicate that the Aquilegia petal spur is an 113	  
example of extreme organ curvature rather than a product of prolonged meristematic 114	  
indeterminacy. 115	  
 116	  
Methods 117	  
Plant material. Transcriptome sequencing, functional gene knockdown by VIGS and 118	  
in situ hybridization were carried out on Aquilegia coerulea L. ‘Origami’, as previously 119	  
described [21]. All plants were grown in 14h photoperiods at 18°C day, 15°C night. 120	  
 121	  
RNA sequencing and analysis. Triplicate pools of the distal 0.5 mm of petal spur 122	  
cups and blades were removed under a dissecting microscope at 3 stages over petal spur 123	  
development and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen (1mm, 3mm, and 6-7mm 124	  
spur length; figure 1c-e). For each bioreplicate, we dissected the entire relevant section 125	  
from each of 4-5 spurs from a single flower, with separate bioreplicates drawn from 126	  
different plants. Total RNA was isolated using the Qiagen RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen, 127	  
Valencia, CA), including a repeated elution step. Intact RNA (as determined by Agilent 128	  
Bioanalyzer) was used as input for Illumina TruSeq RNA (Illumina, San Diego, CA) 129	  
library generation. Residual primers and any primer dimer were eliminated using a 130	  
second AMPure bead clean-up (Beckman Coulter, Danvers, MA). All libraries were 131	  
quality confirmed for correct size distributions by Bioanalyzer, quantified by QBIT (Life 132	  
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and quantitative PCR using the SYBR Fast Illumina 133	  
Library Quantification Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA) and pooled in order to 134	  
give equal coverage from each library over multiple HiSeq2000 lanes, using version 2 135	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chemistry. All Illumina data were assessed for basic quality with FastQC (fastqc-0.10.0; 136	  
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Reads were then trimmed all 137	  
to a minimum of Q28 with fastq_quality_trimmer (fastx_toolkit-0.0.13; 138	  
http://hannonlab.cshl.edu) or trimmed to 50bp, whichever was shorter. Read mapping 139	  
was performed with tophat-2.0.7, using the Aquilegia195 annotation as reference [22]. 140	  
Transcripts were assembled for individuals using cufflinks-2.1.1 [23], using default 141	  
parameters. Resultant files were converted, sorted, and indexed with samtools-0.1.18 142	  
(http://samtools.sourceforge.net/). Uniquely mapped reads were counted in 24,823 gene 143	  
models and converted to count-based data using htseq-0.5.3_python-2.7.3 (http://www-144	  
huber.embl.de/users/anders/HTSeq). Because counting variance is much higher for lowly 145	  
expressed transcripts, we excluded all gene models with fewer than an average of 1 cpm 146	  
in three samples for each blade/cup comparison. We assessed differential expression 147	  
among the remaining genes using edgeR (version 3.3.8; [24, 25] in Rstudio (Version 148	  
0.98.501), using triplicate biological replicates for every tissue and time point.  149	  
 150	  
Identification and isolation of candidate genes. In order to further investigate 151	  
mRNA expression patterns over time in selected genes, Aquilegia homologs of the 152	  
Arabidopsis thaliana KNOX genes STM and KNAT1, as well as TCP4 were identified by 153	  
using BLAST [26] of the A. thaliana nucleotide sequences against the publicly available 154	  
Aquilegia coerulea L. ‘Origami’ genome sequence [22]. The Aquilegia homolog of 155	  
HISTONE4 (HIS4) has been previously characterized [9]. For KNOX genes, nine 156	  
annotated loci were identified. In two cases, the loci as annotated appeared to represent 157	  
the separate 5’ and 3’ ends of a single gene. Examination of the genomic locus allowed 158	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prediction of contiguous reading frames, thus, a total of seven loci were analyzed. For 159	  
TCP genes, thirteen annotated loci appear to represent TCP family members but only 160	  
three of these fall into class I of the TCP-C subfamily based on characteristics outlined in 161	  
[27]. In order to determine the exact orthology of the putative Aquilegia TCP4 and 162	  
KNOX loci, we performed phylogenetic analyses using a maximum likelihood approach 163	  
as implemented by RAxML in the CIPRES web portal [28-30]. In both cases, amino acid 164	  
alignments were constructed using conserved domains of gene sequences from multiple 165	  
core eudicot and monocot taxa. All accession numbers are displayed in electronic 166	  
supplementary material, figure S2.  167	  
 168	  
In situ hybridization. Once orthology was established, fragments of AqTCP4, 169	  
AqSTM and AqKN were designed that did not include highly conserved domains and 170	  
were amplified from A. vulgaris cDNA using PCR (see electronic supplementary 171	  
material, table S1 for primer sequences). Resultant PCR products were cloned using the 172	  
TOPO-TA Cloning Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Identity and orientation of the 173	  
inserts was confirmed by sequencing. All in situ hybridization steps were conducted as 174	  
described in Kramer [31]. Results were visualized in the Harvard Center for Biological 175	  
Imaging on a Zeiss AxioImager Z2 microscope. Developmental floral stages were 176	  
classified according to Ballerini and Kramer [32] as reported in electronic supplementary 177	  
material, table S2. The position of the presumptive nectary can be determined by 178	  
comparing serial sections and identifying the sections that contain the longest extent of 179	  
the developing spur. Logically, this must represent a radial longitudinal section in which 180	  
the distal tip is the nascent nectary. 181	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 182	  
Viral induced gene silencing. VIGS inoculation of the TRV2-AqANS positive 183	  
control plasmid were performed as previously described [33, 34]. To generate the TRV2-184	  
AqTCP4-AqANS construct, a 300-bp fragment of AqTCP4 was amplified with primers 185	  
that added EcoRI and Xba sites to the respective 5’ and 3’ ends of the PCR product 186	  
(TCP4_EcoR1: CGGAATTCCGTATCAAGAAGGCAAAGGCTGC, TCP4_Xba 1: 187	  
CGTCTAGACGAATGGGAAAGAAAGACTTAATGG). This PCR product was used to 188	  
produce the TRV2-AqTCP4-AqANS construct as described in Kramer et al. [34]. Four 189	  
sets of 100-110 Aquilegia coerulea ‘Origami’ plants at the four to six true leaf stage were 190	  
vernalized at 4°C for 4 wk; 1 d after the plants had been removed from vernalization, 191	  
they were treated as described for seedlings in [33]. Seventy-eight control plants were 192	  
treated with TRV1 and TRV2-AqANS. Flowers showing strong AqANS silencing were 193	  
photo-documented and, on maturation, dissected. Individual organs were photographed 194	  
using a Cannon X type digital SLR camera (Cannon, USA). For flowers showing 195	  
silencing, petals were either frozen at -80°C for subsequent RNA expression analysis or 196	  
fixed in freshly prepared, ice-cold formalin–acetic acid–alcohol for scanning electron 197	  
microscopy (SEM) analysis. This process was also repeated for several unsilenced 198	  
flowers from the TRV2-AqTCP4-AqANS cohort, as well as flowers that were treated with 199	  
TRV2-AqANS as controls. SEM analysis and light microscopy was performed as 200	  
described in [34]. 201	  
 202	  
Expression analysis of VIGS-treated organs. To confirm AqTCP4 silencing, total 203	  
RNA was isolated and cDNA was prepared from floral organs as described in [35, 36]. 204	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qRT-PCR analysis was carried out using PerfeCTa SYBR Green FastMix, Low ROX for 205	  
qPCR (Quanta BioSciences, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA) in a Stratagene (Santa Clara, 206	  
CA, USA) Mx3005P QPCR System. A list of primers is included in table S1. AqTCP4 207	  
transcript abundance was calculated relative to AqIPP2 (isopentyl 208	  
pyrophosphate:dimethylallyl pyrophosphate isomerase) using the ddCt method [37]. 209	  
Three biological replicates were performed with three technical replicates each.  210	  
 211	  
SEM analysis. Images of spurs from VIGS-treated plants were obtained on a JEOL 212	  
JSM-6010 LV Scanning Electron Microscope. Length and width of cells were manually 213	  
measured using ImageJ software, and length/width was calculated for each cell. For wild-214	  
type, the regions selected for analysis were the blade, mid-spur, and nectary cup. TCP4-215	  
VIGS spur analysis included the adjoining outgrowth and distal outgrowth regions. 20 216	  
cells from each region were measured in each region. 217	  
 218	  
Results 219	  
Developmental and molecular characterization of the Phase I petal spur. 220	  
Previous work [9] defined a model of spur development in which a wave of cell division 221	  
cessation progresses simultaneously from the entire margin of the organ and moves 222	  
towards the nascent nectary, promoting a localized bulge that constitutes the first stage of 223	  
spur development (figure 1a). The transition from cell division to expansion that marks 224	  
Phase I begins when the petal is approximately 1 mm in length, as measured from the 225	  
petal attachment point to the nascent spur tip, which corresponds to what we have defined 226	  
as early stage 10 (staging given in electronic supplementary material, table S2, figure 1c). 227	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Close examination of this early stage 10 spur pocket with SEM reveals a distinct 228	  
orientation of cell walls around the nascent nectary at the spur tip such that newly formed 229	  
cell walls are tangentially arranged around the nectary (figure 1b). As the petal continues 230	  
to differentiate throughout stage 10, a progressively narrowing region of cell division 231	  
becomes restricted to the developing nectar spur (figure 1d-e). These cell divisions are 232	  
last observed as a small crescent of activity in the nascent nectary during early stage 11, 233	  
when the spur is ~7-8mm in length (figure 1i).  234	  
In order to begin to assess which genes control this process, we conducted a 235	  
developmental transcriptome study on microdissected regions of very young petals 236	  
throughout Phase 1 using RNA-seq. We dissected terminal 4-16mm2 tissue sections from 237	  
regions of the cup and blade of both 1mm and 3mm spurs and also spur tip tissue from 6-238	  
7mm spurs, which are undergoing the transition to rapid anisotropic elongation (denoted 239	  
by dashed lines in figure 1c-e). This sampling covers Phase I from its earliest through late 240	  
stages and should encompass the entire period during which substantial cell divisions are 241	  
localized to the spur cup. We aligned an average of 43 million reads from each of three 242	  
biological replicates for every sample and time point to the 24,823 gene models in the 243	  
JGI A. coerulea genome build [22]. After removing models to which less than half the 244	  
bioreplicates gave confident mapping, 16,393 genes were included in the differential 245	  
expression analysis at the 1mm spur stage and 16,515 at the 3mm spur stage. Of these, 246	  
the number of genes that were significantly differentially expressed (DE) between any 247	  
two tissues or time points was 4,008. To determine which genes are consistently DE 248	  
between the blade and cup regions, we sought the intersection of DE genes from each 249	  
time point (1mm stage DE, 653 genes; 3mm stage DE, 1802 genes; electronic 250	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supplementary material, dataset 1). This list consisted of the majority of the DE genes 251	  
from the early 1mm contrast, 464 of which remained DE at the 3mm stage. This reveals 252	  
retention of programs activated early in spur development, but considerable elaboration 253	  
and gene expression differentiation at the later stage (we observed ~3x the quantity of DE 254	  
genes at 3mm, compared to 1mm).  255	  
Several trends are evident among the group of genes that continue to be DE at both 256	  
early stages. First, none of the Aquilegia type 1 KNOX homologs come up as DE. 257	  
Second, the majority of type 1 KNOX loci fail default minimal expression filters for all 258	  
tissues and time points. Third, we observe many factors governing cellular proliferation 259	  
and expansion among the most highly expressed of the consistently DE genes. For 260	  
instance, the cell division control factors AqTCP4 and AqANGUSTIFOLIA3 (AqAN3) 261	  
stand out among the most highly expressed DE genes at both time points in the distal 262	  
blade margin and spur cup, respectively. AqTCP4 shows very high expression in both 263	  
tissues but is significantly higher in the blade at the 1mm and 3mm stages. In contrast, 264	  
AqAN3 (also known as GRF-INTERACTING FACTOR1 or GIF1), while also highly 265	  
expressed, is enriched in the spur cup (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). 266	  
Many GRF homologs that might be expected to partner with AqAN3 are highly expressed 267	  
but are not DE between the samples. 268	  
In addition to enrichment of AqAN3 in the early developing cup, our data implicate 269	  
other candidate processes, with many significant DE genes associated with the hormone 270	  
auxin (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). We see coordinated regulation of 271	  
genes responsible for auxin synthesis: for example, down-regulation of 3 YUCCA6 272	  
homologs in the cup at both time points while the Aquilegia CYP71A homolog, also 273	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implicated in auxin synthesis, is highly up-regulated in all cup samples. Taking the 274	  
intersection of DE genes at 1mm and 3mm, we note that the highest confidence DE gene 275	  
in spur cups at both time points (lowest false discovery rate: 5.4e-31 and 7.2e-54, 276	  
respectively) is an Aquilegia homolog of STYLISH1, a transcription factor that regulates 277	  
auxin biosynthesis [41]. A second Aquilegia homolog of STY is also DE with enrichment 278	  
in both cup time points. The two AqSTY genes show increasing expression over time in 279	  
growing spur cups. Genes known to be downstream of both auxin and brassinosteroid 280	  
(BR) signaling are also DE, including 12 Aquilegia homologs of SAUR (SMALL AUXIN 281	  
UP RNA), which are up-regulated in the latest spur time point (7mm cups). In addition, 282	  
several AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR (ARF) family members show enrichment in the 283	  
spur cup, particularly Aquilegia homologs of ARF3/ETTIN and ARF8. Both of these 284	  
genes are very highly expressed in all tissues and time points sampled, but are 285	  
significantly enriched in the 1mm cup. In terms of the BR-signaling pathway, one of the 286	  
most strongly DE genes in the 1mm cup is the Aquilegia homolog of DWARF4, a 287	  
cytochrome P450 that catalyzes the flux-determining step in the BR synthesis pathway 288	  
[45]. The Aquilegia homolog of BEH4, a member of the BZR1 family of BR response 289	  
proteins [46], is also strongly enriched in the 3mm cup.  290	  
 291	  
In situ hybridization confirms RNA-seq results for AqTCP4 and Aquilegia type I 292	  
KNOX genes. Using ortholog-specific probes (electronic supplementary material, figure 293	  
S2), we examined the expression of the Aquilegia ortholog of the cell division regulator 294	  
TCP4, AqTCP4, across all stages of floral development. At later stages, when all floral 295	  
organs are differentiating, AqTCP4 expression is most strongly detected in the petals. 296	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During stages 8-10, expression is relatively broad but is strongest in the petal margin 297	  
(figure 1f-g). In older petals, the most intense expression moves down into the developing 298	  
spur (figure 1h), consistent with its expression in the latest cup sample (electronic 299	  
supplementary material, figure S1). Thus, in situ detection agrees with the RNA-seq data, 300	  
showing a dynamic AqTCP4 expression profile during development, consistent with what 301	  
has been observed for TCP4 in Arabidopsis thaliana [19]. If the AqHIS4 and AqTCP4 302	  
expression domains are compared, we see that AqTCP4 expression is highest in the 303	  
region where cessation of cell division is underway, such that overlap between AqTCP4 304	  
and AqHIS4 can be observed (figure 1e, h). This is true even until the very last stages of 305	  
the Phase I/II transition when cell divisions only persist in the presumptive nectary 306	  
(figure 1i-j). 307	  
 308	  
In order to confirm the lack of indeterminacy-mediating class I KNOX gene 309	  
expression detected by the RNA-seq, we also examined Aquilegia homologs of the 310	  
Arabidopsis class I KNOX gene subfamily, which includes the locus KNAT1/BP as well 311	  
as STM (electronic supplementary material, figure S2). We observed strong association 312	  
between AqHIS4 and AqSTM1 localization in the shoot apical meristem and early 313	  
developing compound leaves, as well as broad AqKN expression in young floral buds 314	  
(electronic supplementary material, figure S3-S5). However, neither AqSTM1 nor AqKN 315	  
were ever detected at any stage of petal development, including even broader temporal 316	  
sampling through stage 11 (electronic supplementary material, figures S4-S5), although 317	  
AqSTM could be detected in the developing carpels of the same sections (data not 318	  
shown). 319	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 320	  
AqTCP4 restrains proliferation in a restricted domain of the spur tube. Both our 321	  
transcriptome and in situ expression data suggest that the dynamic expression of cell 322	  
proliferation regulators is important for spur development. In order to disrupt this 323	  
functional module, we used Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) via the Tobacco rattle 324	  
virus (TRV) system to knock down AqTCP4 mRNA expression. An approximately 300-325	  
bp fragment from the highly variable N-terminal region was used to specifically target 326	  
AqTCP4 relative to other TCP family members. Aquilegia ANTHOCYANIDIN 327	  
SYNTHASE (AqANS) was simultaneously targeted from the same TRV2 construct in 328	  
order to visually identify plants exhibiting silencing.  329	  
 330	  
We generated a total of 44 independent plants that displayed silencing in a total of 79 331	  
flowers. The majority of these plants also exhibited some AqANS-silencing in leaves. All 332	  
observed perturbations of floral morphology affected the petals (figure 2b-g). Relative to 333	  
control petals, AqTCP4 was down-regulated in test petals exhibiting AqANS silencing an 334	  
average of 8-fold, as assessed by qRT-PCR (range 7-12-fold). As expected with VIGS, 335	  
we recovered a range of phenotypes: in 43 flowers the petal phenotype was limited to 336	  
increased spur curvature, while in 36 flowers, we obtained strong silencing with a highly 337	  
consistent phenotype (figure 2b-g). AqTCP4-silenced petals exhibited extreme 338	  
morphological distortions on the side of the spur away from the floral pedicel (white 339	  
arrowheads in figure 2c-f), which we term the distal compartment (figure 2l-m). This 340	  
distortion includes localized ectopic outgrowths, which do not appear to be fully formed 341	  
de novo spurs, as they never show any sign of nectary differentiation that is typical of 342	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Aquilegia spurs (figure 2d-f). Instead, we consider them to be buckles in the lamina due 343	  
to over-proliferation in the distal compartment relative to the proximal compartment, 344	  
which never displayed such outgrowths. Over the course of development, the AqTCP4-345	  
silenced spurs first bent inward toward the stem (figure 2b) but then snapped outward due 346	  
to localized distortions in the lamina of the distal compartment (figure 2c-f). Further, 347	  
SEM examination of the epidermis in these outgrowths reveals many small, unexpanded 348	  
cells, consistent with prolonged cell division (figure 2g; electronic supplementary 349	  
material, figure S6). SEM analysis also revealed perturbation of both cell orientation and 350	  
anisotropic expansion in AqTCP4-silenced petals (figure 2g, j-k; electronic 351	  
supplementary material, figure S6). In unsilenced petal spurs, Phase I cell walls are 352	  
tangentially oriented around the nascent nectary (figure 1a), a pattern that likely 353	  
facilitates their later anisotropic expansion along the long axis of the spur. In the buckled 354	  
regions of AqTCP4-silenced spurs, however, cell files are less organized and appear to be 355	  
reoriented such that they run parallel to the new axis of outgrowth, which is itself 356	  
perpendicular to the original spur axis (figure 2g, j-k). Aside from these phenotypes in the 357	  
distal compartment of the spur tube, we additionally observed a much higher degree of 358	  
dissection in the leaf margins of strongly silenced plants (figure 2i). 359	  
 360	  
Discussion 361	  
The production of the 3D nectar spur from the comparatively 2D Aquilegia petal 362	  
primordium begins with cell divisions that progressively become more localized, 363	  
collapsing down toward the nascent nectary (figure 1a). These oriented cell divisions 364	  
create a patterned cup that achieves its final size and shape through highly oriented cell 365	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elongation [9]. After sampling stages throughout phase I of spur development, we 366	  
detected no differential expression of type I KNOX transcripts, of which there are five in 367	  
Aquilegia (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). In fact, the expression of most 368	  
KNOX homologs across all samples is below default filters for minimal reliable 369	  
detectable expression using edgeR, and AqSTM average raw expression counts are 370	  
thousands of times lower than those for other major transcription factors. Consistent with 371	  
this, no expression of either AqSTM or AqKN was detected using in situ hybridization 372	  
across an even broader range of developmental stages. 373	  
 374	  
As discussed above, KNOX-dependent indeterminacy is not the only way to prolong 375	  
cell divisions in a lateral organ. Many lateral organs appear to use roughly the same 376	  
genetic module to control the spatial localization of cell divisions and their eventual 377	  
cessation [48]. In our case, the single Aquilegia ortholog of the cell division suppressor 378	  
TCP4 is expressed in the blade margin of 1-3mm petals, as detected by both RNA-seq 379	  
and in situ, but expression then shifts down into the petal spur at later stages (figure 1f-h). 380	  
In the transition from 1mm spur cup to the 3mm spur cup, we also observe a coordinated 381	  
repression of 7 GRFs (in addition to the GIF AqAN3), suggesting orchestrated 382	  
coregulation as cell divisions decline in this region. This degree of coregulation among 383	  
homologs of a genetic module primarily known from Arabidopsis is notable, given the 384	  
deep divergence, ~120 million years, between Aquilegia and Arabidopsis [49]. Taken 385	  
together, these data support the hypothesis that Aquilegia petal spurs do not belong to the 386	  
spectrum of complex lateral organs that use prolonged indeterminacy to generate varied 387	  
form, but rather are better understood as extreme examples of organ curvature.  388	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 389	  
Studies in Arabidopsis have revealed that AtTCP4 plays a critical role in regulating 390	  
petal development, most likely by repressing cell division [50], and modification of TCP4 391	  
homolog expression in petals causes ruffling and curvature in several core eudicot taxa 392	  
[17, 18].  We therefore targeted AqTCP4 for silencing in order to perturb the relative 393	  
balance of cell proliferation and expansion, and to determine the effect on the developing 394	  
petal spur. As confirmation that AqTCP4 functions in a similar manner to repress cell 395	  
division in Aquilegia lateral organs, we recovered leaf phenotypes that are reminiscent of 396	  
the A. thaliana jaw-1D phenotype, which overexpresses a microRNA that guides 397	  
messenger RNA cleavage of several TCP genes controlling leaf development [19]. While 398	  
we expected some distortion of spur shape, we unexpectedly discovered that AqTCP4 399	  
plays a specific role in suppressing cell divisions in the distal compartment of the spur; 400	  
neither the petal blade nor the proximal compartment of the spur is never effected. This 401	  
independent development on the two sides of the spur seems surprising in A. coerulea, 402	  
which has essentially straight spurs, but differential elongation has been implicated in 403	  
other species that naturally have curved spurs (J. Puzey and E. M. Kramer, unpub. data). 404	  
Thus, our findings indicate that even in species with relatively simple, straight spurs, 405	  
development of the proximal and distal compartments of the spur can be decoupled, a 406	  
modularity that could be exploited to create curved spurs in other species. The existence 407	  
of such modularity does raise another question, however, as to what mechanism is acting 408	  
in the proximal compartment to regulate the proliferation-to-expansion transition in these 409	  
cells. 410	  
 411	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Another intriguing component of the AqTCP4-silencing phenotype is the tendency 412	  
toward reorientation of cell walls in association with the laminar buckles. Together with 413	  
our examination of wildtype spurs (figure 1b), these data suggest that mechanical strain 414	  
may play an important role in determining cell orientation in the developing spur. It is 415	  
simple to imagine that during Phase I, proliferating cells in the spur cup experience a 416	  
circumferential strain that feeds back onto both cytoskeletal organization and other 417	  
developmental processes, such as auxin trafficking [51, 52]. The observed tangential 418	  
orientation of these cell walls may contribute to both the outpocketing of the spur cup and 419	  
their proper positioning for the subsequent anisotropic elongation during Phase II. The 420	  
formation of laminar distortions in the AqTCP4-silenced spurs would alter the orientation 421	  
of this strain and result in comparable shifts in cell orientation. This system may, in fact, 422	  
provide an excellent model for studying the interplay of mechanical strain, hormone 423	  
signaling and the genetic pathways governing laminar development. 424	  
 425	  
Our data reveal additional major expression classes associated with the early 426	  
developing spur pocket. In particular, contingents of coregulated genes that mediate 427	  
auxin synthesis or response are enriched in the cup at different stages of Phase I. Auxin 428	  
plays important roles in diverse aspects of organ differentiation, including cell 429	  
orientation, proliferation and expansion [14]. These loci include auxin biosynthesis genes 430	  
such as CYP71A as well as downstream factors like ARF8, ARF3/ETT and SAUR genes. 431	  
The SAUR family has recently been shown to be involved in cellular expansion [42], 432	  
while ARF8 influences both cell division and expansion, as well as mediating crosstalk 433	  
between the BR and auxin pathways [43, 44]. Consistent with this, in Arabidopsis BR 434	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regulates the proximal/distal cell proliferation gradient and the transition to cell 435	  
expansion [47]. BR signaling is also among the represented processes with, for example, 436	  
differential expression of AqBEH4, a close homolog of BZR1 that mediates BR-induced 437	  
growth [46], along with DWF4, which promotes BR synthesis. On one level, these 438	  
findings are not surprising, given the highly pleiotropic functions of the auxin pathway 439	  
and the established role for BR in regulating the transition from cell division to expansion 440	  
[53]. However, it is important to note that auxin synthesis and peak signaling is most 441	  
commonly associated with the margins of lateral organs [54], suggesting that the 442	  
centrally located petal spur represents a novel focal point for auxin responses. The 443	  
extremely high and differential expression of Aquilegia STY homologs in the spur cup is 444	  
significant in this regard since Arabidopsis studies have found these mRNAs to be 445	  
strongly expressed at the very distal tips of developing organs [55]. Again, this points to a 446	  
recruitment event in which an auxin-related factor that normally functions at the organ 447	  
margin has been co-opted for development of a novel, centrally positioned structure. 448	  
Furthermore, STY homologs are primarily known as activators of the YUCCA pathway of 449	  
auxin synthesis [41], which our RNA-seq indicates is still deployed at the petal margin 450	  
rather than in the spur. Therefore, it would seem that several aspects of this novel auxin-451	  
related focal point are distinct from what is known from core eudicot model systems and 452	  
may be very recently evolved, given that the nectar spur itself evolved in the common 453	  
ancestor of the genus Aquilegia, ~6 mya [56]. 454	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 637	  
Figure Legends 638	  
Figure 1. Phase I of Aquilegia petal spur development. (a) Schematic 2D projection of 639	  
the spur showing modified cell arrest front with cell divisions localized to the nascent 640	  
spur (based on [8]). Cell divisions (dots) cease in a wave that progresses 641	  
circumferentially from the entire margin of the organ towards the presumptive nectary. 642	  
(b) SEM of abaxial surface of 2mm petal cup. Arrow points to petal attachment point. 643	  
Zone of tangentially oriented cell walls is highlighted in green. (c-e) AqHIS4 marking cell 644	  
division during petal development, which was used as a guide for tissue sampling as 645	  
indicated by dashed lines. In each panel, asterisks mark the presumptive nectary, st = 646	  
stamen, bl = blade sample, cup = cup sample. (c) Petal primordium from early stage 10 647	  
meristem (~1 mm petal). Cell divisions are diffuse throughout the organ but just 648	  
beginning to decline in the blade region. (d) Petal primordium from mid-stage 10 649	  
meristem (~3 mm petal). Cell divisions have ceased in the proximal attachment region 650	  
(arrow) and the distal blade region (bl) but are concentrated in the nascent spur (asterisk). 651	  
(e) Petal primordium from late stage 10 meristem (~5 mm petal). Cell divisions are 652	  
becoming more concentrated in area surrounding the nectary. (f-h) AqTCP4 expression in 653	  
early developing petals. In each panel, arrowheads indicate the extent of strongest 654	  
expression. (f) Stamen (st) and petal (pe) primordia in stage 8 floral meristem.  (g) 655	  
Stamen (st) and petal (pe) primordia in early stage 10 floral meristem. (h) Petal 656	  
primordium from stage 11 meristem. (i-j) Spur tips from later stage 11 meristem. (i) 657	  
	   30	  
AqHIS4 expression shows that cell divisions have contracted to a domain only marking 658	  
the nascent nectary. (j) Corresponding AqTCP4 expression overlaps with this domain. 659	  
Size bars = 30 μm in b, 200 μm in c, f and g, 0.5 mm in d, i and j, and 1 mm in e and h.  660	  
 661	  
Figure 2. AqTCP4 functions to restrain cell division in the distal compartment of 662	  
the spur. (a) Untreated Aquilegia flower displaying essentially straight petal nectar 663	  
spurs. b-g, AqTCP4-silenced floral phenotypes. White arrowheads point to distal 664	  
compartment outgrowths. (b-d) Strongly silenced flowers at increasing developmental 665	  
stages (one spur is removed in d). Note how spurs bend inward in b but then outward in c 666	  
and d. (e) Flower at anthesis, displaying one silenced spur (white) and four unsilenced 667	  
(red). (f) Dissected petal spurs at anthesis displaying excess growth on distal (left) side. 668	  
(g, j-k) SEM of outgrowths, showing reoriented cell files. Primary axis of spur is shown 669	  
with white arrow, green arrows indicate direction of reorientation of cell files in 670	  
outgrowth regions. Dashed white boxes indicate the higher magnification regions shown 671	  
in j (top box) and k (bottom box). (h) Unsilenced leaf. (i) AqTCP4-silenced leaf. (l) 672	  
Mature petal profile indicating blade (bl), spur and attachment point (a), as well as 673	  
proximal (yellow, prox) and distal (blue, dis) compartments. (m) 2D projection of spur in 674	  
panel j showing proximal (yellow) and distal (blue) compartments. Size bars = 1cm in a-f 675	  
and h-i, 100 μm in g and j-k. 676	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Supplementary Material: Yant L et al. Molecular basis for three-dimensional 
elaboration of the Aquilegia petal spur. 
 
Supplementary Methods 
Identification of additional candidate genes. Nine Aquilegia homologs of the KNOX 
homeodomain family were identified: Aquca_002_00078.1, Aquca_002_00080.1, 
Aquca_003_00549.1 (AqKXL1), Aquca_012_00046.1 (AqSTM1), Aquca_013_00468.2 
(AqKXL3), Aquca_016_00110.1 (AqKXL4), Aquca_032_00056.1, Aquca_032_00057.1 
and Aquca_133_00021.1 (AqKN). The pairs of Aquca_002_00078.1/Aquca_002_00080.1 
and Aquca_032_00056.1/Aquca_032_00057.1 appear to represent the respective 5’ and 
3’ ends of single loci (termed AqKXL2 and AqSTM2, respectively) that correspond to 
separate ESTs. In both cases, manual examination of the genome sequence allowed 
prediction of a contiguous reading frame, which was confirmed using RT-PCR followed 
by Sanger sequencing. For the TCP genes, we identified thirteen annotated loci as TCP 
family members but only three of these fall into class I of the TCP-C subfamily based on 
characteristics outlined in Navaud et al. 2007 (24): Aquca_005_00099 (AqTCP4), 
Aquca_057_00119.1 (AqTCP5) and Aquca_002_00878.1 (AqTCP2). In order to establish 
orthology of all these sequences, phylogenetic analyses were performed using RAxML 
on amino acid alignments of KNOX and TCP family homologs from across the 
angiosperms (electronic supplementary material, figure S2). The highly supported clades 
in each tree are generally consistent with canonical angiosperm relationships, with 
representation from both monocots and dicots. Clearly, both of these families have 
experienced multiple ancient duplication events that gave rise to various broadly 
represented lineages. The predicted KNOX and TCP cDNAs are deposited in GenBank 
under accession numbers KC854334-KC854336 and KP331533-KP331539. 
 
AqSTM1 expression is localized to actively dividing regions of meristems and 
compound leaves but not petals 
Our first step in characterizing the Aquilegia AqSTM1 locus was to examine its 
expression in vegetative apices and developing compound leaves. We used in situe 
hybridization of AqHIS4 to determine the correspondence between AqSTM1 expression 
and localized cell divisions. Consistent with what has been found in other dicots, we 
observed close association between the localization of AqHIS4 and AqSTM1 in both the 
shoot apical meristem and early developing compound leaves, especially the tips of early 
primordia and leaflets of older leaves (electronic supplementary material, figure S3a-c 
and d-f). The one exception to this overlap was the down-regulation of AqSTM1 in the 
flanks of some meristem sections (electronic supplementary material, figure S3f). This 
indicates that AqSTM1 is down-regulated in incipient leaf primordia but then is quickly 
reactivated once compound leaf development begins. 
 
The next step was to determine whether the association of AqSTM1 expression with 
regions of prolonged cell division would also be observed in petals. Hybridization to 
inflorescences revealed broad expression in young stage 2 floral buds in which no 
primordia had initiated (electronic supplementary material, figure S4a). By stage 3, when 
sepal primordia had formed, the signal is restricted to the internal region of the meristem 
with no signal in the young sepals (electronic supplementary material, figure S4b). 
Similarly, AqSTM1 progressively disappears from the petal, stamen and staminodium 
primordia as they are formed, but can still be detected in the apical domain of the floral 
meristem until it is finally consumed by carpel initiation (electronic supplementary 
material, figure S4c). No expression is observed in developing petals (electronic 
supplementary material, figure S4d-g). The expression of AqKN is very similar to that 
observed for AqSTM1 (electronic supplementary material, figure S5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 Figure S1. Expression of selected genes discussed in the text and coregulated family 
members. Heat map shows clustered cpm values for each tissue sample after averaging 
biological triplicates. Each locus is marked with a colored dot to indicate its associated 
developmental module, as inferred by homology to Arabidopsis sequences. The table 
shows cpm values for all five type I KNOX genes as compared to other DE loci that are 
more highly expressed. For reference, we also included an organ identity gene known to 
control petal identity, AqAP3-3, and one that does not, AqAG1. Clustering was performed 
with the heatmap function in R3.1. 
 
  
  
 
Figure S2. Phylogenetic analysis of Aquilegia KNOX and TCP family members  (a) 
Maximum likelihood analysis of type I KNOX gene homologs with ML bootstrap values 
shown at the nodes. Type II KNOX sequences are used as outgroup. Critical support 
values for STM and KN clades are shown in bold. (b) Maximum likelihood analysis of 
CIN-like TCP gene homologs with ML bootstrap values shown at the nodes. CYC-like 
TCP sequences are used as outgroup. Critical support value for TCP4 clade is shown in 
bold. Key to taxonomic abbreviations: Ac = Allium cepa; Am = Antirrhinum majus; At = 
Arabidopsis thaliana; Aq = Aquilegia coerulea ‘Origami’; Cm = Chelidonium majus; Cr 
= Ceratopteris richardii; Dg = Dendrobium grex Madame Thong-In; Gly = Glycine max; 
Ha = Helianthus annus; Ip = Ipomoea nil; Le = Lycopersicon esculentum; Md = Malus 
domestica; Nt = Nicotiana tabacum; Os = Oryza sativa; Pm = Picea mariana; Ps = Pisum 
sativa; Pt = Populus tremula; Zm = Zea mays. All loci are followed by their GenBank 
accession numbers. 
 
 
 
 Figure S3. AqHIS4 and AqSTM expression in young leaves and vegetative meristems. (a-
c) AqHIS4 expression as a marker of cell division. Signal is detected in the apical 
meristem (m) and in developing leaflets (arrows). (d-f) AqSTM expression is detected in 
the distal regions of complex leaves (arrows in d) and in the shoot apical meristem (m in 
e-f). AqSTM expression appears to be down-regulated in the flanks of the meristem in 
some cases (arrowhead in f), most likely in association with the initiation of new leaf 
primordia. Size bars = 100 µm. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 Figure S4. AqSTM expression in developing floral meristems and petal primordia. (a) 
Stage 1 floral meristem. (b) Stage 3 floral meristem showing down-regulation of AqSTM 
in the incipient sepals (arrowheads). (c) Stage 6 floral meristem. AqSTM is absent from 
primordia but still detectable at apex where carpel initiation is yet to occur. (d) Petal 
primordium from a stage 8 meristem. (e) Petal primordium from a stage 10 meristem. (f) 
Petal primordium from an early stage 11 meristem. (g) Petal primordium from a late 
stage 11 meristem. Asterisks in f-g indicate the developing nectar spur. Size bars = 50 µm 
in a-b, 100 µm in c-g. 
 
  
  
Figure S5. AqKN expression in developing floral meristems and petal primordia. (a) 
Stage 3 floral meristem. (b) Stage 5 floral meristem. (c) Stamen (st) and petal (pe) 
primordia in stage 8 floral meristem. (d) Petal spur (asterisk) in early stage 11 floral 
meristem. Size bars = 50 µm in a-b, 100 µm in c, 1 mm in d. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure S6. Cell morphology of control and AqTCP4-silenced petal spur epidermal cells. 
In control petals (left), the spur epidermal cells are greatly elongated with a long axis-to-
short axis ratio (B/A) of 7.11 +/- 4.0. In AqTCP4-silenced petals (right), the undistorted 
regions of the spur have reduced elongation (top), with B/A = 3.9 +/- 1.08, but the cells in 
the epidermis of the outgrowths are much smaller and more isotropic (bottom), with B/A 
= 1.57 +/- 0.27. Cells were measured from 3 control petals and 6 silenced petals as 
described in Puzey et al. 2011. Size bars = 20 µm in control and top silenced panel, = 50 
µm in bottom silenced panel. 
 
 
 
 
Table S1. Primer sequences for in situ probe preparation and qRT-PCR 
In situ Probe Primers   
Locus Primer Sequence Full 
length 
Hydrolyzed 
length 
AqHIS4 F 5' AAGGCGTGGTGGTGTTAAGCGTATCA   
 R 5' GAATTACAAGAAAGTAGTAGATCAGAATCCAAC   
AqTCP4 F 5’ TCCCATTGCTGCTGCTACATC 344 bp 200 bp 
 R 5’ TGAAGACAAATCCTCCTCCACCTC   
AqSTM1 F 5’ ATTATCCAAGGCTCTTAGCTTG 308 bp 200 bp 
 R 5’ CCGGTCAAAAGCATCACCAC   
AqKN F 5’ TCAAGGAGGAGAAAGGATTGG 473 bp 75 
 R 5’ CTCGTGGATCAATTTCAGGAAC   
AqTCP4 F 5’ CCTGTTTAGGTTGGACTCTATGAGCTCTAC 196 bp n/a 
(qRT-PCR) R 5’ GCATCAGCCATCTTTGTTGGTTTACT   
 
  
Table S2. Floral developmental stages in Aquilegia and Arabidopsis thaliana (Ballerini 
et al., 2011). 
Arabidopsis and Aquilegia floral developmental stages 
Stage Arabidopsis Aquilegia 
1 Floral buttress arises Pre-floral meristem arises 
2 Flower primordium forms Two bracteole meristem 
3 Sepal primordia arise Sepals arise (true floral meristem) 
4 Sepal overlie flower meristem Petal primordia arise 
5 Petal and stamen primordia arise Stamen primordia begin arising 
6 Sepals enclose bud Sepals enclose bud, stamen primordia continue appearing 
7 Long stamen primordia stalked at base 
Carpels initiate, staminodia 
distinguishable, first whorl of stamens 
becoming stalked at base 
8 Locules appear in long stamens 
Petal primordia begin to differentiate, 
first whorl of stamens begin to 
differentiate locules, folded carpels 
remain open 
9 Petal primordia stalked at base 
Petals continue to differentiate and 
elongate to same length as first whorl 
stamens, all stamens differentiating, 
staminodia still filamentous, carpels 
elongated to same height as innermost 
stamens but remain open, staminodia 
begin to flatten 
10 Petals level with short stamens Spur formation initiates on petals, all organs elongating 
11 Stigmatic papillae appear Spur elongation continues, carpels close, stamens become apiculate 
12 Petals level with long stamens Spurs and all floral organs reach final length 
13 Bud opens, petals visible, anthesis Sepals undergo final expansion and reflex, anthesis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table S3. Number of Illumina reads passing quality filter in each replicate 
 
sample reads passing quality filter 
1mm blade (Bioreplicate 1) 31,897,244 
 1mm blade (Bioreplicate 2) 24,424,763 
 1mm blade (Bioreplicate 3) 18,322,717 
 1mm cup (Bioreplicate 1) 45,808,529 
 1mm cup (Bioreplicate 2) 35,248,356 
 1mm cup (Bioreplicate 3) 52,029,980 
 3mm blade (Bioreplicate 1) 67,593,830 
 3mm blade (Bioreplicate 2) 54,564,247 
 3mm blade (Bioreplicate 3) 27,589,892 
 3mm cup (Bioreplicate 1) 58,419,420 
 3mm cup (Bioreplicate 2) 66,893,683 
 3mm cup (Bioreplicate 3) 23,460,945 
 7mm cup (Bioreplicate 1) 31,767,957 
 7mm cup (Bioreplicate 2) 42,649,438 
 7mm cup (Bioreplicate 3) 54,111,734 
 total: 634,782,735 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
Table S4. Number of genes analyzed after filtering 
    1mmBC 3mmBC 
predicted gene models in genome 24823 24823 
genes with any reads in library 24819 24817 
remove low abundant genes 16393 16515 
 
 
 
 
 
Table S5 genes significantly DE in each tissue 
   1mm Blade 3mm Cup 
1mm Cup 653 859 
3mm Blade - 1802 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table S6 genes DE over time in cup 
   3mm Cup 7mm Cup 
1mm Cup 859 2482 
3mm Cup - 1067 
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